
 

 

 
DDLFC Guest Player Policy 
 

 
It is the goal of the Dayton Dutch Lions FC youth academy to provide every academy member 
with the best possible opportunities to play and develop. We also understand the desire of 
players to guest play with their friends and/or former teams. 
 
 
DDLFC players guest playing with another DDLFC team 
 
At any point during the season a DDLFC player can be asked to play with another DDLFC 
team. It is the preference of the club to have younger players guest play an age group up 
before players from other clubs are invited to guest play for a game or tournament. 
 
 
DDLFC players guest playing for another team/club 
 
For DDL Academy players to be allowed to guest play with other teams everyone has to follow 
the following policy: 
 
-‐ Player and family ask team head coach about playing. 
-‐ Guest playing will not be allowed if the team where the DDL FC academy member will 
guest play for plays against a DDLFC academy team in or during the game or tournament in 
question 
-‐ Guest playing will not be allowed if the DDLFC team the player represents has a game 
24 hours after the team that player wants to guest play for (example would be if DDLFC team 
has a game on Sunday and player wants to guest play on Saturday for another team)  
 
 
Outside players guest playing with DDLFC academy teams 
 
When players from the age group bellow are not available to guest play, the DDLFC can 
occasionally invite players from other clubs to guest play for a tournament or game. When this 
happens the coaches are expected to follow the following policy: 
 
-‐ Guest player only starts the game when absolutely needed (an example would be the 
guest player is the only goalkeeper on the game day roster) 
-‐ Playing time for the guest player should be similar or less then DDLFC players that play 
the same position 
 
 
	  


